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 FROM PASTOR HOOVER 
 

 

TO GOD BE THE GLORY 

 
2 It was Mary who anointed the Lord with ointment and wiped his feet with her hair, 

whose brother Lazarus was ill. 3 So the sisters sent to him, saying, “Lord, he whom you 

love is ill.” 4 But when Jesus heard it he said, “This illness does not lead to death. It is 

for the glory of God, so that the Son of God may be glorified through it.” 

      -  John 11:2-4 

 

 

Whether it is the daily protection of a new driver or the having survived a pandemic, all 

these things were not meant for harm but that God might be glorified through them.   

 

On the Sunday we blessed our teenager’s car keys we prayed for their protection.  Isn’t it 

an odd idea to pray for protection?  After all, God loves our kids more than we do.  He is 

already guiding and redeeming them in ways we will never know.  Yet, God in all his 

providence is willing to let the concerns of our heart move Him.  And we certainly need 

God’s holy Spirit to protect us from our own foolishness and the empty promises of 

Satan.  There is a very real power in the world that seeks not so much to harm us, but to 

send us down paths that will rob us of our faith.  When we pray for God’s protection, we 

are placing our trust in Him over other things that seek to control our lives.     

 

If we are not asking God to protect us and those we love, who are we depending on?   

Asking for protection is not superstition but an act of faith.  We are trusting God rather 

than ourselves or the empty promises of others.    

 

So why does God not step in at every moment to prevent the false promises, selfish 

ideas and manipulation of others that can lead to our harm?  Because just as God 

allows us to make poor choices, we are just as free to be inspired by His glory.   

 

If my child gets in an accident or if the pandemic drastically changes my life that is not 

reason for me to stop trusting in God.  In fact, the opposite is true.  I find myself praying 

all the more and wrestling with God.  The threat of harm causes me to depend all the 

more on God’s mercy.  “This illness does not lead to death. It is for the glory of God, so 

that the Son of God may be glorified through it. (John 11:4)” 

 

I don’t know if this once novel virus or the existence of viruses in the first place are a 

punishment from God.  But, I do know that God can use them to bring us back to Him.   

 

We return to God as we ask for His mercy.  We return to God when we ask for protection.  

We shift from fear to hope.  We return to God when we give thanks for the miracles of 

modern medicine and science.  When we give God the glory, even in the midst of our 

sacrifices made as front-line workers or political strife, we give God glory for those 
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 moments when we did not take the bait but cared for our neighbor as only God can 

inspire us to do.   

 

This is true that no matter what this world may throw at us, as Martin Luther wrote:  Let 

goods and kindred go, this mortal life also; the body they may kill: God's truth abideth 

still; his kingdom is forever! 

 

Pr. Kurt 

FROM PASTOR STIER 
 

 

COPING WITH PRESSURE 

 

Are you living under pressure? I know I am. As a husband, parent, pastor and as a 

Christian in this mixed-up world, we are all under immense pressure. Here are four 

things you can do to relieve some pressure every day. 

 

Did you know that you're under an immense amount of pressure right at this very 

moment? I don't mean figuratively, I mean literally—a ton of pressure. The atmosphere 

is pushing down at 14.7 pounds per square inch of pressure. That means that every 

square foot is under approximately 2,117 pounds of atmospheric pressure. So, yes, you 

are literally under a ton of pressure right now. 

 

That's a lot of pressure! But not nearly as much pressure as if you go deep under the 

ocean where the pressure can become so great that a submarine needs to have 

several inches of steel to prevent it from being crushed. Yet, if you were able to go 

down in one of those submarines you could look out and find delicate sea creatures 

with feathery bodies swimming effortlessly under these intense amounts of pressure. 

 

With the power of the Holy Spirit we don't need to be crushed by the pressures that we 

are experiencing all around. 

 

Sometimes we feel like our lives are being buried under intense amounts of pressure. 

As a parent, pastor and as a Christian in this mixed up world you probably experience 

more pressure than the average person. We experience pressure because it seems 

that every eye is watching us, just waiting to pounce when we mess up. When we do 

make mistakes it becomes glaringly obvious to everyone watching and some even 

cheer at our demise. You might get every decision and action correct for the past ten 

days and every social cue for the past year, but if you miss one it feels like everyone 

watching pounces on your mistake immediately and points the finger to you saying that 

you are not a good parent, spouse, employee, or Christian. That's a lot of pressure to 

live under. 

 

"We are pressed on every side by troubles, but we are not crushed. We are perplexed, 
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 but not driven to despair." - 2 Corinthians 4:8 

 
With the power of the Holy Spirit we don't need to be crushed by the pressures that we 

are experiencing all-around. Just as the sea creatures aren't crushed by the weight of 

the ocean or your body is not crush by the weight of the atmosphere, we don't need to 

be crushed by the pressures of life. 

 

How can we make sure that we are coping with the pressure around us? Here are four 

simple everyday reminders. 

 

Believe 

It's time to believe what Scripture says when it says, “greater is He that is in me than he 

that is in the world.” There's no pressure on earth that can crush you when you have the 

Holy Spirit living on the inside. Instead of leaning on our own abilities to cope with 

pressure, we need to start to rely on Him. We need to let Him take control of our lives. 

Regardless of the pressures that you face in your life, you must realize that we serve a 

powerful God that has not lost control. 

Stop worrying 

Do you continually find yourself worrying? What good does it do? Worrying actually 

makes that pressure far worse. Just let go of the worry and doubt. Let go of those voices 

saying that you aren't good enough and that you will never overcome. 

Climb higher 

As you climb a mountain, the atmospheric pressure decreases. The higher you go in 

your walk with Christ, the less pressure you will begin to feel. When you feel the weight 

of the world bearing down on you, let it be a motivation to look for higher ground. Move 

higher. Move closer to God. 

Don't stay where you are. 

Regardless of the pressures that you face in your life, you must realize that we serve a 

powerful God that has not lost control. He is still on the throne. He says that He will 

never leave you and He will never forsake you. He has not abandoned you and He is 

faithful to get you through the pressures that you face. 

The psalmist teaches us that our God is a God that will take the journey with us. Even 

when we walk through the darkest valley, He is right there. Rely on God's Word such that 

even though you may feel pressure on every side, you will not be crushed. 

 

In His Awesome Grip 

PD2 

a.k.a. Pastor Dave Stier 
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 MLC NEWS 
 

MLC PUBLICATION DEADLINES 

Please note that content for the weekly bulletin is due by noon each Wednesday & 

content for the monthly newsletter is due by the 22nd of each month. Thank you for your 

cooperation. 

 

SEPTEMBER WORSHIP 

For September, the 9:30 am service is available for streaming online on our Facebook 

and YouTube pages. 

 

PRAYER CHAIN 

Messiah uses a prayer chain made up of people willing to pray for our members, 

community and nation in times of crisis. The prayers are confidential and as anonymous 

as much as possible. You can make a difference through the gift of your prayers. Contact 

Cindi Souza at regency118@comcast.net or Pastor Dave at pastor.stier@mlcjoliet.org to 

become a partner. 

 

OFFERING 

We will have an offering time during the service, but you can give any time during the 

week using one of the following ways: 

 1) Go to this link: bit.ly/MLCGiving 

 2) Download the Church Center app on your phone or tablet and follow the            

instructions given.  

 3) Text your dollar amount (with a dollar sign in front of it) to 84321. 

 4)  Mail your check to the church at: 40 Houbolt Rd, Joliet, IL 60431 

 If you need assistance with any of these, please email  

 worship@mlcjoliet.org or call the church office at 815-741-4488 

 

GET INVOLVED 

DAYBREAK SHELTER VOLUNTEERS 

Volunteers are needed to serve dinner to needy people at Daybreak Homeless Shelter in 

Joliet. The commitment is from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm on the second Monday of each 

month. A team of Messiah members meets at the shelter to set up and serve dinner. 

Food donation needs include canned fruit cocktail, juice, potato salad, buns, baked 

beans and cookies. Sign up in the narthex. 

 

 

MESSIAH QUILTERS 

 

Quilt Sunday is September 19th.  Our faithful members have been meeting monthly to 

assemble and sew quilts.  Covid didn’t stop us, Although there were a few months we 
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 were unable to get together, we double-timed it several months to catch up.  Plus there 

was a lot of at-home cutting and sewing going on.  Happily, we have over 100 quilts that 

will be sent via Lutheran World Relief (LWR) all over the world to wherever they are 

needed to the poor affected by natural disasters or war. These quilts are used for 

warmth, hauling someone’s belongings, simple tents, floor coverings, keeping their 

animals warm, comforting someone in a nursing home, wrapping a sick child--just 

showing someone living in poverty that there are people who care about them.   

 

On Quilt Sunday, our quilts will be on display in the sanctuary after which they will be 

boxed up and sent on their way to LWR.  We will have several quilts for sale to help us 

defray the cost of shipping ($2.25 per quilt and $1 per sewing kit) and the purchase of 

batting.  If you are interested, please see any quilter after the services that day.   

 

We also prepare Fabric Kits for LWR.  These contain 3-4 yards of fabric and  thread to 

use in vocational training programs to teach young men and women sewing skills that 

they can use to earn an income. In addition to our work for LWR this past year, we also 

donated 24 lap quilts to Lightways Hospice and Serious Illness Care (formerly Joliet 

Area Community Hospice). 

 

None of this could happen without YOUR help.   

THANK YOU TO--- 

• All our dedicated members who come every month to assemble these quilts.  You 

prepare fabric and cut it into the appropriate sizes, prepare the donated sheets for 

the quilt backs, layout the quilt tops, sew the tops together, match quilt tops with 

quilt backs, assemble and tie them and complete them by machine sewing the 

bindings.  

•  And many of you spend hours at home doing the behind the scenes jobs.   

• The younger members of our congregation who joined us this summer to learn and 

help assemble our quilts.   

• The Home School students who made several quilt tops as a service project.  

• Those who are unable to join us in person, but sew quilt tops at home.  

 

 It takes a lot of people, hours and love to complete a single quilt!  Blessings to 

everyone involved! 

 

A very special “Thank You” to Edna Simpson, who sews the majority of our quilt tops 

together.  Edna began sewing tops in 2007 and stopped counting at 1500.  Not bad 

considering she will turn 100 years young in October! 

 

We appreciate your donations of sheets, pillowcases and fabric.  It is all used--sheets 

become quilt backs or tops, fabric is cut into the appropriate sizes needed and the 

pillowcases we stuff with leftover fabric/batting scraps are donated to the Will Country 
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 Humane Society for dog and cat beds (over 40 this past year). Every scrap is put to use 

somewhere. 

 

The quilters will be meeting next on Tuesday, September 21st from 9 am to 12 pm.   

We will be boxing up the quilts and finishing a few more to add to the boxes. If you are 

interested in finding out about this wonderful mission, please join us.  No quilting 

experience is required.  Contact Kathy Mueller at scpbklane@aol.com for more 

information. 

 

MICRO PANTRY 

Messiah has developed a micro-food pantry that is housed in the closet across from 

the church office. This ministry is 100% donation driven and maintained by the 

Evangelism board. You can support this ministry through prayer, and through monetary 

or food donations. Contact the church office for more info. 

 

PARISH FELLOWSHIP NEEDS YOU! 

We are in need of volunteers to help set up coffee at 8:45 and also to clean up after 

the 11:00 service around 12:30. Please note that it only takes about fifteen minutes to 

set up and staying 20 minutes after the 11:00 service to clean up. Contact Julie 

Ferenzi at PFMLCJoliet@gmail.com if you are interested. 

 

LIL LOVES MINISTRY 

Lil Loves Ministry is a ministry at Messiah, and its aim is to come alongside 

underserved parents and babies in the Tri-county area. The store, located in the 

Gathering House, will be available on an appointment basis, and those interested can 

sign up at mlcjoliet.org/lil-loves-ministry. There will also be distribution events, the next 

of which is on October 23, 2021. Lil Loves needs your donations of diapers, formula, 

wipes, and other baby and family items to build up stock in the store. If you'd like to 

donate, please place your items in the Pack 'n' Play in the narthex.   

 

PARENTING LIFE GROUP LED BY TOM BOND 

We will meet Wednesdays September 22 at 6:30pm in the Gathering House. The 

devotional is Tough Guys and Drama Queens. If you would like to be a part of this 

parent group, please contact Pastor Dave Stier at pastor.stier@mlcjoliet.org. 

 

MLC STUDENT MINISTRY 
 

MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL SUNDAY SCHOOL (Sundays at 9:30 am upstairs) 

We’re back in the building for Sunday school for middle and high school students (7th-

12th grade) every Sunday. We’ll meet upstairs in the Awana area. 
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HEAD2HEART (Wednesdays at 6:15 pm) 

Head2Heart confirmation classes began August 25. Talk to Brian (brian@mlcjoliet.org) 

about getting your middle school student involved. 

 

SALT (Tuesdays at 6:30 pm) 

Hey high school students! SALT started back up on August 31. Come on out and enjoy 

the fun, fellowship and study in the FLC. 

 
MLC MESSIAH KIDS 

 
MESSIAH KIDS REMIND GROUP 

Parents of Sunday School aged children (Kindergarten through sixth grade), you can 

join the Messiah Kids Remind group by texting the code mlcmk to 81010. You can also 

go to this link: https://www.remind.com/join/mlcmk. It will be used to send reminders 

and notifications about Sunday School and any events we have planned. Contact Aimee 

Gipes at CEMLCJoliet@gmail.com with questions.  
 
MESSIAH KIDS 11 AM FUN TIME 

Come join the summer fun at Messiah Kids during the 11:00am Service! Here’s how it 

works: you will check in for the service like you do for Sunday School at the computer in 

the narthex. Then you will then go to the worship service with your kids and they will be 

a part of worship with you as a family. They will sing worship songs with you, hear the 

children’s message and the offering. Then just before the sermon the kids will be 

dismissed and can leave to be with their friends. They will meet leaders in the narthex 

and head to the FLC where they will play indoor and outdoor games. It’s for all Kids 

grades K-5th. 

 

CHILDRENS CHOIR 

Our Youth choir will begin this Fall on September 8th. Your child ages Kindergarten – 8th 

grade can worship the Lord through song with their friends.  The Youth Choir will 

practice on Wednesday nights at 6:00 – 6:30p  (right before AWANA and Head 2 

Heart).   Our performances will usually happen once a month at the 9:30 and ll:00 

Sunday services.  We would love to get our kids back singing.  Please email Sherri Unyi 

at unyi86@comcast.net to register your child.  Please let me know if you can’t make the 

practice times.  We understand life can be busy, we can make it work! 

 

AWANA 

Registration for this event will be September 15. Come join us from 6:30pm-8pm for a 

time of games, Bible memorization,  and older kid small groups. K-6th Grade welcome! 

Contact Beth Hohisel at bhohisel@hotmail.com for more info.  

 

mailto:unyi86@comcast.net
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MESSIAH KIDS SUNDAY SCHOOL 

The Meet and Greet and registration for Sunday School will be  August 29 during 

the 9:30 Service. You can register online or In person.  You will play games, meet 

your teachers and have a great Sunday!  

 
MLC EVENTS 

 

PRAYER GROUP (Thursdays at 10 am)  

In the Fireside Room and on Zoom platform. Email pastor.stier@mlcjoliet.org for 

more information. 

 

MOSAIC (Sundays at 9:30 am) 

Mosaic is a “next level” Life Group ministry for 18-20 somethings AKA Mosaics or 

Millennials.  Mosaic focuses on a life of worship through; service, fellowship, prayer, 

and music, all the while discussing Biblical truths. To join this group, simply come to 

the study at the Mosaic room (the classroom off of the fellowship hall).  

 

FAMILY WEDNESDAY NIGHT DINNER 

Starting September 22, we are having a family meal provided at 5:30pm before 

Awana and H2H starts so families do not have to rush and can gain connections. 

Hope to see you there.  

 

INSIGHT ADULT BIBLE STUDY (Sundays at 9:30 am) 

We are starting up our Insight Sunday school again and we couldn’t be more 

excited. They are meeting in the Fellowship Hall.  

 

FAMILY CAMPING TRIP (September 3-6) 

We’re headed camping to Mendota Hills Campground for Sept. 3-6. See Dave Stier 

(pastor.stier@mlcjoliet.org) for details. Approximate cost is RV's $40-50/night, tents 

$35-45/night (May be less if we have a lot of people). 

 

LIFE GROUP STUDIES 

Chosen  (Tuesday nights at 6:30 to 8 PM starting Sept. 7) 

Being chosen by Jesus has beautiful and far-reaching implications-although it says 

even more about the Chooser than the choosees. We are loved because He's love.  

What does it actually mean to be Chosen? To answer that question, we're going Old 

school-Testament that is-which leads us back to the New. Which always leads us 

directly to Jesus. Contact Jeanette Wegemer for more info at nettexray1@gmail.com. 

 

PARENTING LIFE GROUP LED BY TOM BOND (Sept. 22) 
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We will meet Wednesdays September 22 at 6:30pm in the Gathering House. The 

devotional is Tough Guys and Drama Queens. If you would like to be a part of this 

parent group, please contact Pastor Dave Stier at pastor.stier@mlcjoliet.org. 

 

PIZZA WITH THE PASTORS (AND STAFF) (Sunday, September 12) 

If you’re new-ish to Messiah (or even if you’re not), we’ll be having a “get to know you” 

time with the pastors and staff for people who have questions about Messiah and what 

we’re all about. It happens right after the 11 am service and is free. If you’re interested 

in attending, contact the office at worship@mlcjoliet.org. 

 

OWLS (Tuesday, September 14) 

Feeling like the church doesn’t give a hoot about retirees and seniors? Well, you 

couldn’t be more wrong. Starting September 14h at, OWLS (Older, Wiser, Loving 

Seniors) will return. We will meet the 2nd Tuesday of the month from September to 

May. Keep an eye out for more details and tell your friends that OWLS is back! There is 

also another ministry launching this fall called Encore (the other side of 55). Watch for 

more info coming soon! 

 

ROUTE 66 GOD LOVES YOU TOUR (Sunday, September 19 at noon) 

Our evangelism team is excited to inform you that the Route 66 God Loves You tour is 

kicking off in Joliet this fall on September 19 at 4 pm. This free, one-night event 

includes live music and the perfect opportunity to invite your lost friends and family 

members to hear the Gospel. Email Mike Brown at evmlcjoliet@gmail.com for more info.  

 

GOING BEYOND (September 25 at 9 am) 

Trinity Christian School is excited to invite you to “Going Beyond” a Simulcast with 

Priscilla Shirer. This event brings women together for a day of powerful teaching, prayer 

and amazing worship with Anthony Evans. The simulcast event begins at 9:00 A.M. CT 

and ends at 4:00 P.M. CT with multiple breaks. Individual tickets are $20 each. Group 

tickets are available at a discount. To purchase tickets, go to: https://payit.nelnet.net/

form/1bfndgmp Box lunches are also available for purchase.  

 

FROM THE BOARDS 
 

SEPTEMBER: A RECOMMITMENT TO STEWARDSHIP 

 Summer’s end brings with it nostalgia for carefree days, long nights, lazy 

weekend afternoons, reunions with families, and summer road trips. But in our 

congregation, autumn brings a burst of new life that makes September feel almost like 

spring. Why? For the Christian steward, fall brings a renewed sense of commitment. 

Literally, many of us make our commitment of time and resources to our congregation 

during September or soon after. Stewardship and ministry fairs bring a sense of 
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Our congregation is our primary faith community, where we build relationships 

based on our shared values and sacramental life, and September is a wonderful 

way to come “home” to that community. Some things which will draw you closer to 

your faith community during September: Spend time with people you may not have 

seen due to summer travels, and “meet and greet” any newcomers to our church 

family. •  Consider a new ministry this year. Think of something that will reinvigorate 

you, provide the greatest service, bring out your best talents, and help you to meet 

and serve more Messiah members, join a life group • Now’s the time to introduce 

yourself to someone you don’t know and issue a dinner invitation. • Find out about 

both our adult Sunday school classes and presentations are that are offered for the 

fall, and commit to at least one for the school year. • Take inventory of your 

financial giving. Did you sometimes neglect the congregation  during the summer 

months? Use our online giving, or automatic withdrawal, so that your year-round 

stewardship helps provide the congregation with a stable income. • Make Sunday 

Church your top weekend priority, ahead of sports, school activities, or other 

temptations.   

“Serve the Lord in sincerity and truth.” Joshua 24:14 

Thank you for re-committing to Stewardship. 

 

FROM THE SAFETY AND SECURITY TEAM 

We would like to send a big Thank you to Marty Hohisel for all her guidance, input 

and support with getting the Safety and Security Ministry up and running the last 3 

years. Marty has taken a pause from being involved with this ministry. 

The Safety and Security Team has checked and restocked all the first aid kits and is 

working on updating Emergency Evacuation maps.  We are looking for anyone who 

has the skills and/or software to help with this project to develop evacuation maps 

for the building.   It is not a long-term project, just some short-term help to make 

professional looking signage.   Please contact the office or Pat Burke. 

We are also in need of Security Team members to walk the campus during service 

times and help keep our campus safe.  If you are interested, please call the office of 

contact Pat Burke. 
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Counters   Readers 8 AM 

Date Name   Name Date 

9/5/21 Brian Wielbik, Dan Stukel   Beth Hohisel 9/5/21 

9/12/21 Gayle Arko, Wayne Lauffer   Deb Dole 9/12/21 

9/19/21 Stan Buhr, Joy McClintock  Beth Hohisel 9/19/21 

9/26/21 Cindy Moauro, Judy Fowler  OPEN 9/26/21 

  S   

Ushers 8 AM  E Readers 9:30 AM 

9/5/21 Jerry Buchaneu, Dan Stukel R Sherri Unyi 9/5/21 

9/12/21 Mike Joho, Don Cyborski V OPEN 9/12/21 

9/19/21 Wayne Lauffer, Bob Miller I Marcy Vickers 9/19/21 

9/26/21 Dave Peterson, Craig Stone N OPEN 9/26/21 

  G   

Ushers 9:30 AM   Readers 11 AM 

9/5/21 Lou Mahalik, Bill Unyi  Doug Potts 9/5/21 

9/12/21 Jeff Holmes, Brandon Fiday   Donna Stier 9/19/21 

9/19/21 Roger Gordon  Greeters 8 AM 

9/26/21 Aimee Gipes, Stephanie Gregoles  NEED HELP 9/5/21 

  A NEED HELP 9/12/21 

Ushers 11 AM T NEED HELP 9/19/21 

9/5/21 Gary Phillips, Harold Stier   NEED HELP 9/26/21 

9/12/21 Terry & Tom Eigenbauer    

9/19/21 Harold Stier & Nathan Puckett                        Greeters 9:30 AM  

9/26/21 Mike Scarelli, Darryl Hoelscher  NEED HELP 9/5/21 

  M NEED HELP 9/12/21 

Communion Assistants 8 AM E NEED HELP 9/19/21 

9/5/21 Marsha Smith, Ruth Ann Ungeran S NEED HELP 9/26/21 

9/12/21 Pat Anderson, Ruth Ann Ungeran S   

9/19/21 Nancy Bertnik, Marsha Smith I  Greeters 11 AM 

9/26/21 Greg & Deb  Dole A NEED HELP 9/5/21 

  H NEED HELP 9/12/21 

Communion Assistants 9:30 AM  NEED HELP 9/19/21 

9/5/21 Gary Ally, Open  NEED HELP 9/26/21 

9/19/21 Carol Gordon, Gipes Family    

Communion Assistants 11 AM  

Would you like to help serve?  
Call the Church Office at 815-741-4488 or   

Email office.Manager@mlcjoliet.org! 
9/5/21 

Donna Stier, Linda Hallberg, 
 Kersten Bauc 

 

9/19/21 Lynn & Tom Bond  
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Sept. 1 
Sydney Hartmann 

Brian Werner 

Sept. 2 
Carol Gordon 

Sept. 3 
Jennifer Belsha  

Fae Damon 

Bennett Lindstrom 

Bob & Carol Zirzow 

Sept. 4 
Stan & Mary Etta Buhr 

Aimee Gipes 

Sept. 6  
Sydney Sleyko 

Sept. 7 
Fred & Pat Hibbert 

Gail Jerbi 

Sara Johnke 

Shirley Oder 

Donna Robertson 

Sept. 9  
Patti Ally 

Sept. 10 
Nora Burke 

Sept. 11 
William Harrison 

Joseph & April Sleyko 

Zion Williams 

Sept. 12 
Dusti Magemeneas 

Elaine McGrath 

Sept. 13 
Craig Stone 

Dave & Darlene Strong 

Sept. 15 
Jim & Deborah Umbaugh 

Nancy Yarbrough 

Sept. 16 

Courtney Park 

Sept. 17 
Tyler Andreas 

Robert & Gayle Arko 

Sept. 18 
Alyssa Brownlow 

William & Crystal  

Harrison 

Sept. 19 
Eric Boe 

Greg & Deb Dole 

Jim Umbaugh 

Sept. 20 
Nancy Sarver 

Sept. 21 
Pat Boe 

Sept. 22 
Kari Liberty 

Sept. 23 
Gene & Debby Gruber 

Nancy Skroko 

Sept. 24 
Lisa Boe 

Arnitta Eldred 

Nora Glisson 

Sept. 26 
Luke Fiday 

Casey Moauro 

Sept. 27 
Tucker Holmgren 

Tom Michalski 

Sept. 28 
Ethan Boe 

Herb & Linda Hallberg 

Jada Kittler 

Kathleen Olalde 

Aaron Queen 

Deborah Umbaugh 

Sept. 30 
Bob Schwarz  

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES 
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ADDRESS 

Messiah Lutheran Church 
40 Houbolt Rd. 
Joliet, IL 60431 
815-741-4488 
Fax: 815-741-4501 
Email: info@mlcjoliet.org 
Website: www.mlcjoliet.org 

SERMON SERIES 
STARTS  
SEPTEMBER 19 


